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CAN EZRA POUND 

COME HOME? 

mtdusio11: 
Id ... ) not think Wein_ tdn's quarrd with the (onteren(e w.ts that Pound

a. -bigot wa enrirel neglened. hut r.tther rhat the wnference tlagranrl_y lacked 
balann". 

Wein rein's spirited participatfon in the Clmference probabl_y compro
mised his role a ~o~jective evaluator." TI1is is not a fault-humans are subjec
tive creatures. What I do fault is rl1e pretense of objectivity. It is ironic tlw 
Weinstein's written comment.1r_y reproached the Haile_y gathering for being 
deficient in balance, when mat same commentaty l.Kked a b.tlance. By focus
ing sold on Pound's anti-semitic/fascist association in ever_y portioi1 of the 
confl'rence. Weinstein overlooked other constru(tive inquiries illto the life and 
worl of Ezra Pound. 

Other Views 
In order fur me to better understand the ethos of a literary conference 

that took place ten years ago. I read Rendezvous ar rl1e Ezra Pound Centennial 
Confl'rence, edited by Project Directors Robert G. Waite and Henry (Hank) 

U\\ er-a compilanon of papers that were presented at the Hailey conference. 
Rendez\'ous inCtudes an introduction by Waite. "Some Remarks on Ezra 
Pound" by A\ary De Rachewihz and eight scholar~y papers. Rendezvous does 
nor indude material from BSU English Professor Dale Boyer's "mini-<:ourse" 
offered in Boise prior to the event; it does not include a keynote address by 
Olga Rudge: nor does it conrnin Robert Waite's "Pound and the Dilemma of 
the 1nrellecrual of the Twentieth Century"; also missing is a copy of Patricia 
Quinn·s discussion of British Vorticist artists. 

The eight papers included in Rendezvous are: "Hear /Say: Ezra Pound and 
the Ten Voices of Tradition." by Thomas Eastman; "Ezra Pound and Ernest 
Hemingway: The I:rynamics of a Literary Friendship." by Rick Ardinger: "Man 
of Anger, Man of Peace: The Poetic Politics of Ezra Pound." by Peter Dale Scott; 
"The Rhetoric of Ezra Pound's World War Two Radio Broadcasts," by Bernard 
K. Duffy-me sole paper at me conference to deal exclusively with anti-semi
tism and fasrism-{Duffy·s paper actually begins on page 48 in Rendezvous 
nor p~ 58 as the Table of Contents claims}: "Pound and rhe Independent 
Presses: A New Renaissance,~ by ford 'Swetnam; "The Reenchantment ot the 
World," by Carroll Terrell; "An Appreciation of Ezra Pound, Editor." by Hank 
Nuwer; and "A Profession of Folly," by Kevin Oderman. 

I list all these tides and names for two reasons: first to give the reader of 
this paper a sense of the topics that were covered at the conference. and sec
ond, because I wrote each presenter a letter asking their view of the confer
ence. With slight variations this is the letter I sent to all eight participants: 
Dear X: 

I am a graduate srudent at Boise State Universiry researching Ezra Pound 
and Idaho for a paper I am writing. In October of 1985 you presented a paper 
ar the Ezra Pound Centennial Conference in Hailey, Idaho. This conference was 
sponsored by the Idaho Humanities Council (then called the Association for 
the Humanities of Idaho). The IHC routinely dispatches a person r.o evaluate 
the events that they support financially. 

The evaluator of the Pound conference was highly critical of the Hailey 
gathering for obfuscating Pound's anti-semitism, almost to the point of con
spiracy. As a partidpant in the conference I am interested in your views. Do 
you feel that the issue of Pound and racism was sufficiently addressed at the 
conference? In your view did the presence of Pound's relatives thwart a gen
uine dialogue concerning this issue? I am curious r.o know if the official eval
uatDr was alone in his dissatisfaction with the conference. Did you hear other 
complaints :egarding ~o~nd's anti-~mitism beinc adequately addressed? 

I am tnterested m mcorporatmg any thoughts you have concerning the 
Ezra Pound Centennial Conference in my research paper. 

I included a SASE and my E-mail address. Of the eight conference par
ticipants I wrote, four replied: Ardinger from the IHC in Boise; Scott from the 
Universii;y of California, Berkeley; Swetnam from Idaho State University; and 
Terrell, from the Universii;y of Maine, Orono. My letter to Thomas Eastman 
came bad from Western Maryland College. Scrawled in pencil across bottom: 
UNo such person at West. Md." Because of the fact that Bernard K. Duffy's 
paper focused on Pound's racism I was particularly disappointed nor to hear 
from him. I called information ar demson Universii;y and was told he was not 
there. I have "?_idea ~hat happened to my letter to Oderman, and during the 
process of rev1smg thts paper I have learned rhar Nuwer is no longer at Ball 
State where I wrote him. In any case, I am grateful to those who rook time to 
respond to my query. I include their four letters with this paper. 

While a few of the resp?nders were dissatisfied with certain aspects of 
the conference-one was paracularly concerned that I not misquote him, or 
misrepresent the context of his reply (I have endeavored not to )-there was a 
general consensus that the Hailey conference did nor disregard Pound's big
otry. In his letter, Rick Ardinger writes: 

No serious scholar of Pound's work can ignore the stupid rliings he said 
over Rome radio .... The purpose of the conference was nor to debate whether 
Pound was anti-semitic or whether he had commitU'd treason. ... Bob Waite 
and Hand Nuwer wanted to commemoraU' Pound's birth in an obscure Idaho 
town perhaps to invite people to read Pound again .... The presence of Olg<I 
Rudge and Maty De Rachewiltz was a bonus ... True, those who attended the 
confere~ce m_ig_ht .have been diff~rent to ~em, perhaps avoiding questions 
about h~s po/mes ;us~ as ti}? avo_1~~d questwns about his marital infideliry ... . 
I do believe that [Wemstem s] crmctsm was far too severe and unwarranted ... . 
As I remember, Norm's consrilnt questioning about anri-semitism-afrer 11e;1r

ly every presenution-did make the conference tense. I chi11k there were some 
harsh words exchanged between pla11ners and Norm. 

Peter Dale Scott replied to my questions via E-mail: 
I should begin by sa.ying that probably no two people would giveyou the 

same answer to the question of whether or 11ot Pound's anti semitism wa_i; _mf 
ficiendy addressed at the 1985 Hailey Conference .... I believe that Po1111d's anri 
semitism presents a real problem to the organi1ers of any Pound conferenc-e, 

by Troy Passey 

not just the three I have arre11ded. On the one 
hand you can never deal adequare!y with it; on 
tl1e other ir is /Jard to come up with some
thing new ro be said. ... 

According to Scott. Bernard Duffy-who 
gave a presen-tation on Pound's broadcasts 
from Italy-knew very little about other 
aspects of Pound. Many participants who 
accepted Pound's vitriolic anti-semitism casti
gated Duffy for his unfamiliarity with Pound's 
poetry. Scott connnues: 

This led to a heated discussion, and not 
just the rirual vote of condemnation of Pound 
which I suspect your evaluator would have 
preferred .... I myself would say thar genuine 
dialogue, far from being thwarted, did cake 
place, nor on!r in the conference room for that 
partirnlar heated session, but perhaps even 
more after ir. No doubr many, myself perhaps 
included, were somewhat inhibited in their 
mode of expression in rhe presence of Olga 
Rudge and Maty De Rachewiltz .... I ceminly 
do not faulr your evaluator for being upset 
afrer rhe anti-semitism session. Ir was very 
upsetting. I was upset .... So to answer your 
question, a lot of people were dissatisfied and 
should have been. But far from this repre
senting a flaw in the conference, it is a credit 
to it We were dissatisfied, not because the 
issue was obfuscated, but because it was dis
cussed and it was unpleasant. 

Swetnam responded to my query about 
the presence of Rudge and De Rachewila frus
trating discussion. He wrote, "Ar table, yes. I 
don't think centennial conferences generally 
deal with the evil their subjects do. though. ar 
least not enough to satisfy the evaluator. 
Perhaps they should. I can assure you, howev
er, that there was no conspiracy of silence. 

Swetnam expressed his own dissatisfac
tion with the conference in a way that may 
help explain Weinstein's views and expecta
tions of the conference. Swetnam asserts that 
the conference: 

... rurned from a presentation for a gen
eral audience (which is what AHi [now IHC] 
funds) co a relative(y specialized conference .... 
I think rhat people designing a conference for 
a public audience would have to be sure to 
cover (anri-semirism). For a schofar!r audi
ence, familiar with Pound's racial politics (a 
much larger issue rhan anti-semirism). rhis 
question cerrain!r would not be relev.mr to 
every paper. Thus it is possible rhar one side
effea of the speciilliZilrion may have been 
what the ev.1luaror perceived as an agreement 
not ro ralk about Pound's racial politics. 

In his "Introduction" to Rendezvous, 
Waite writes: 

. .. we invited well-known Pound experts 
ro present kqnote addresses. as well ilS 

younger scholars from various field af inrere.~r 
to write and read papers that explored 
Pound's life and work. nte conference sponsor 
{IHC] ill1d we two co-directors [W.1ire and 
Nuwer] ;1greed rh.1t rhe purpose of these 
papers w;1s to m.1ke Pound undersrandilbfe 
and 111ei111i11gfi1/ to .1 bro;1d illulienn' of 11011-

speci.1/ists. 

Conceivably, as the designated date of the conference approached and 
the design ~nd organi~atio~ .of t~e conference progressed, the planners may 
have lost sight of their ong111al mtent. It seems somehow incompatible to 
in~ite_ "experts" an~ "scholars"-~ho by nature stretch the edge of ways of 
th111kmg about thetr area of specialization-to lecture those who may know 
nothing or at least very little about that area. This may reflect a fundamental 
flaw in the IHC strategy, and may help explain Weinstein's dissatisfaction with 
the conference. 

If Weinstein viewed the conference in the context of a general audience. 
then his criticism of the conference, in terms of what messages did it send the 
public, seems legitimate. In his evaluation, Weinstein wrote, "I might add that 
the newspaper from Twin Falls had as its headline as this second day of the 
conference opened: POUND NOT ANTI-SEMITE. The reporter was quite con
tent to take Rudge's comment on her absolute authority." [No such headline 
exists. Headlines from the Twin Falls newspaper are reversed out on this page. 
(ICB Director).] How embarrassing the conference organizers-and even con
ference participants-must have felt when they were confronted with such an 
erroneous yet scary headline. It raises an interesting question: how responsible 
are conference organizers for the perceptions engendered by their conference? 
Through silence did they send a tacit message of acquiescence to Rudge and De 
Rachewiltz's declarations that Pound was not anti-semitic? 

At least the Twin Falls headline is an error of ignorance. One might 
expect Pound's family to champion Pound, and one might expect a small town 
journalist to accept their statement as true, but what is more frightening is 
how easily a knowledgeable Pound scholar may be understood to hold a sim
ilar view. According to Weinstein's evaluation, after Carroll Terrell finished his 
keynote address. "The Reen-chantment with the World," Terrell asserted "So 
much for talk of Pound as a racist" This phrase does not appear in the tran
script ofTerrell's presentation. Of his presentation in Hailey, Terrell, in a letter 
writes: "I reacted to most of the other papers before me for only about ten 
minutes because nor much time was left I did nor mention the person who 
spoke rather violendy about Pound's presumed anti-semitism [italics mine] 
whose name I forget" I am not sure if Terrell is referring to Duffy's presenta
tion or Weinstein's questions in this response, nor do I charge Carroll with 
anti-S"emitism, but the phrase presumed anti-semifism" ma e me uncom
fortable. All serious Pound scholars (including Ardinger, Scott, and Swetnam in 
their letters to me) agree that Ezra Pound was undoubtedly anti-semitic. And 
a bir further in his letter, Terrell does acknowledge this certaini;y. I use the 
example of Terrell to illustrate how easily a person of considerable authorii;y 
can be misinterpreted. There is, for good and ill, an amazing responsibilii;y 
with being declared a "considerable authorii;y." 

Of course, there are those who would go further than simply denying 
that Pound was an anti-semite. These people proudly proclaim his racism. An 
example is Idaho's own Aryan Nations' "The Poet as Hero: a Tribute co Ezra 
Pound" in Calling Our Nation. At least a few of these uilk" were present at the 
Hailey conference. In his E-mail to me. Peter Dale Scott writes: 

As a scholar, I was interested to encounter one of Pound's former polit
ical disciples, a man in my view more dangerous than Pound, and without any 
insaniry defense, who let drop in a private discussion chat he had his doubts 
about the holocaust! 

Perhaps Weinstein sensed this presence when he wrote that the confer
ence "was fascist apogetics [sic] in the guise of scholarship in the humanities.# 
Even though there is an extremist element in Idaho, it seems absurd to accuse 
the IHC of a fascist conspiracy. In my opinion. racists would be interested in 
arroganrly announcing Pound's anti-semitism co the world, not couching it in 
pedantics and showcasing it in a tiny Idaho town. 

Bring Idaho's Prodigal Son Back 
Home, But .. 

As I was researching the conference, I realized one thing hindering the 
reconstruction and understanding of the conference was time. Perhaps there 
should be a statute of limitations on memories char are ten years old-they 
either congeal or evaporate in ways that probably are not n~essa_rily a_n accu
rate reflection of reality. Everyone I contacted-excluding Wemstem-dtsputed 
the idea that the conference was a "whitewash" of Pound and anri-semitism or 
Pound and fascism. They concur. and I agree. that one entire paper dealing 
with this issue was sufficient-considering the conference was a commemora
tion of Pound. However. in my view it is a bit paradoxical to simultaneously 
celebrate and investigate. 

We must not allow our esteem for Pound's accomplish-ments to over-
ride our condemnation of his faults. Nor should we give neophytes the 
impression that our admiration of h!s !ncredibl~ co~O:iburi?ns to our culture 
cancel his dreadful and suspect conv1Cnons. We111srem s acnve presence a_t the 
conference ensured that Pound's anti-semitism was not neglected. Ir ts an 
irony of the conference that Weinstein. attempting to present and clarify 
Poui1d's anti-semitism by publicl_y questioning Rudge about it, ~nin~e~tionaf
ly caused rhe converse to be made promulgated. Instead of Wemstem s ques
tion being quored by the Twin Falls paper, Rudge's answer was: POUND NOT 
ANTI-SEMITE. 

We must be vigilant against even the most subrle forms of bigotry. (My 
concerns about my associ.itions with a hillbilly from Deliverance when I tele
phoned the Aryan Nations compou_nd are exa~~I~.) All people. and aca~e
mics in particular. have the imposmg respons1b1hty of consranrly checking 
both rhemselves and others for subtle and nor so subrle forms o( erroneous 
beliefs and prejudice. Perhaps Weinstein ha~ ~n agenda for portraying the 
conference negatively. Perhaps the other parnnpan!5. had ag~ndas for. repr~ 
senting rhe conference in a positive light. Bur by ra1smg the issue: We111sce111 
made all concerned reexamine and question themselves. the conference. and 
rheir views of che conterence. And questioning is the fundamental charge of 
academia. 



t'.•11d11sic>11: 

Other th.111 .1 \ l'>lt t1.1 the Li.tr 011 H.1llt1wee11 with fellow 
re\t'ler-.. I h.1d Ht'\t'r 111.1de .1 public .1ppe.1r.111ce cross dressed in 
(lull is 

I gues~ st't'lllg me New ,e,1r\ [w w,1s too 111uch to h.111-
dle (it) c1.11111cil t~1ld tlw good dtize11s tht'll' concern should be 
t.1~e11 up\\ 1th the liln.11y lll1,1rd. ~llKt' the council did not h,111 
die libr.ny .1ffa1rs .• md per!>o11nel was the libr.iry bo.1rd's job. A 
libr.1q bt1.ml t'\t'Cllti\e session w.1s c.illed ,1t tlie regul.1r bo.ird 
lllt't'tillg the tolk1wing mght. I \\,IS t'\CUsed dS tht' bo.1rd cllld the 
cit) council li.1ison ttl the bo,1rd disrnssed the previous night's 
cit) counlil rnnfrtmt.1tio11 vVht'll I W,\S c.1lled b,Kk in , l told 
them l ~nt'\.\ ot their concerns (the reporter for the loc,d paper 
h.1d c.1lled 111e th.it morning to clue lilt' in 011 the previous 
nights dt) council meeting .ind had w.1rned lllt' the library 
bt1.mi would be "gunning tl1r me"). I .1lso informed them, if 
the>_\ belie\ ed there were grounds for dismissal, they had a ldw
suit co111ing their w.~y for unjust tennin.irio11. TI1e board 
offerc>d 110 directi\es or reply e\Ct'pt to say. fii1.1lly. that it was 
in rt'ferc>1tee ro 111y cross-dressing ,111d .1ssumed sexual prefer 
c>1Ke for children. TI1e_y stared 111y case was not a topic for dis
cussion \.\ ith ,myone. 

TI1ey did iwte .md conclude that my first anniversary as 
1ibr.1ri,111 \\'OtJld be the following lllOllth ai1d would be occasion 
for a job performance evaluation. TI1e job performance evalua
tion was done in the same incompetent, clueless manner they 
had done c>veryrhing else. e\en though there is, in their library 
board manual, a vety thorough section on doing an evaluation 
with a three or four page checklist, fill in the blank, ratings 
scale. etc. As to what their evaluation was of my job perfor
mance. I have not a clue. I was given nothing, no directives, 
nothing. TI1ere was some vague talk that hinted l needed to 

Ex-librarian Jon Winegamer working indoors ... 

repair some breach in public confidence in my presence at the 
library (a reference to my failure to accept that I was to be on 
the job twenty-four hours a day, that I need to maintain 
appearances at all times - thus I failed at my job with my New 
Year's Eve appearance, for example). But really, the evaluation 
was all very confused and vague and was not specific enough to 
be helpful. 

The board really didn't get on me again until the October 
1_994 board meeting. (Summer is a really slack time in the 
library and more so for the library board - if you can imagine 
them ~eing any slacker than they already were.) In October an 
execunve session was called, again to attack me, though I am 
not clear why. I was told nothing - no directives were given, 
nothing. It_ was all over the Spearman book, A Won't 84 Apple 
Anyn:or_e, 1~ ~he Idaho Ce~ter for the Book traveling exhibit. A 
certam md1v1dual complamed that children could have been 
exposed to it. During the time of the exhibit (mid-August to 
mid-September), the board got outside help from the local, 
free-lance p~rliam~ntarian, Ruky Swigert, to rewrite its bylaws 
to expand its duties and power of control (for instance, all 
events and bo?k purchases were now to be approved first by 
the board). This, of course, was also after my "No On #I" let
ters to the editor had appeared in the local paper. 

What followed in the next three or four months, before I 
was fired, were accusations at monthly board meetings of mis
demeanors. Again, I never received a directive or memo, just a 
l?t of v~gue ta~k abou_t my continued failure to repair the pub
lic confidence 111 the library and my apparent deliberate efforts 
to. foster damage in the library by talking about the World 
W1~e AIDS Day i_n the library column of the local paper and 
stating that the library was a place to get informed on a seri
ous health issue that concerned us all. 

From what l could gather, I had managed to get both the 
"bar crowd" and the religious fundamentalists up in arms and, 
to_ hear the board chair tell it, both groups were harassing her 
w1~ phone calls of concern and dismay. f take it as a point of 
pride that I managed to bring together the drunken dregs of 
th~ bar_crowd and the fundamentalist Christians. Sadly, I don't 
thmk either party ever really knew who they were in league 
with on. this ~am_r~ign against me, nor would they have 
believed 1t. I think 1t s very tell mg about both parries. 

THE CAsE OF 
THE (ROSS-DRESSING LIBRARIAN 

by Jon Winegarner 

Ex-librarian and ex-moderator of the Challis Community Church 

As for A Won't 84 Apple Anymore, the condom on one page was the concern. 
Pa~is ~lmond, a Challis artist and friend, received a call from the library board chair, 
L~1s Rtgby, _regarding the book. A sign was then placed next to the piece asking those 
wtrh questions or comments on the book exhibit to call Paris Almond. The conver
sation _be~een Almond and Rigby was the only thing that even began to approach 
a pub_hc ~1alogu~. TI1ere was never an article about the book in the paper, other than 
mention 111 the hbrary column of the exhibit and an upcoming presentation on the 
concept and process of artist-made books to be given by Paris Almond and another 
artist, Nadine Chaffee. This presentation was attended by myself and three or four 
friends of Paris'. TI1is event was also publicized in my library column in the newspa
p~r. No one :ve1: said anything negative to me about the exhibit. All I heard were pos-
1?ve, enthusiastic comments. No letter to the editor appeared pro or con. All nega
tiv_e comments were spoken "behind my back" and then used against me as further 
evidence that I was usmg the library to promote the sexual perversion and immoral
ity of homosexuality. One comment that came back to me, overheard by a friend, 
was that I was lining the shelves with books promoting the "gay agenda" of world
wide domination. 

I did write to both the Idaho and American Library Associations. I also talked 
to Gardner Hanks at the Idaho State Library in Boise and to the State Library's of 
eastern Idaho field office representative, Frank Nelson. Both Frank and Gardner were 
dismayed that Challis was roasting another librarian: they had seen it done in Challis 
on at l~ast two other occasions with previous librarians here in the past six years. 
They wished t~ey could do something, recognized my competence, and were sorry 
to see me g~tnn~ such a load of grief. Ultimately, they were unable to do anything 
about the situation and were really weary of getting into it. The Idaho Library 
response was much the same. The American Library Association's response was to 
offer funds to cover legal expenses from a special account set up to defend those 
working in libraries that did not support intellectual freedom, but first l had to 
prove my case to them. 

I don't know that I could have proved to anyone that I was being harassed by 
the board, as the board never specifically harassed me, in writing at least, and only 
vaguely, ?therwise. The then-board chair said she was being harassed by members of 
the pubhc because of what I was doing (or supposedly doing) in the library. What 
they did offer in writing was some nonsense on how I dared to disagree with them 
on occasion, threatened them with law suits, and in general did not show a willing
ness to work with or for them. 

Really, I didn't care to take it any further at the time, though l was in contact 
with a civil rights attorney interested in the case who said the burden of proof rest
ed with me, since the board gave other reasons, though vague and spurious, for fir
ing me. Though done unfairly, i.e., not by the book, they had two versions of events: 

... and relaxing in the backyard of his home in Challis, Idaho 
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thei~ " f~r public release" version .md their in "private executive 
s:ss1on version where they changed the rules to meet my pre
vious offe~ses. TI1e whole episode left me feeling caught up in 
a Kafka nightmare, too confused and broken ro really fight 
back. 

Additional fallou~ from all this was that I was deposed as 
moderator ~f the Challis Community Church council the same 
wee~ l was f1red .. from the library. My troubles there began with 
my_ N? ~n #I stance at~d my promotion of an "Open and 
Affirmmg workshop/semmar series l got going in rhe fall of 
1994 for the com_m.unity church members and rhe public. 1 felt 
as profess~d _Christians, we couldn't stand by and ler other so
called Chrt~~ans pro_mote a so decidedly un-Christian agenda 
as Idaho C1nzens Alhance's anti gay campaign without a chal
lenge. As the the United Church of Christ denomination had 
taken an "open and affirming" stance rowards homosexuals as 
members and clergy in 1985 and had materials available for 
lo~al churc_he~ to engage the issue, I rook the lead in presenting 
this material 111 Challis. 

The churc~1 council,_ after muc~ Snirm und Orang, agreed 
to allow abbreviated sessions, meeting pretty much secretly in 
a _basemen_t room. lt was pretty much a preaching-ro rhe choir 
kmd of thmg with the half-dozen in attendance although we 
did manage to get the local secretary/treasurer o{ the lCA chap
ter and a member of the Challis Community Church to attend. 
I suspect she was there more to see what the "enemy" was up 
to. She sat there, eyes cast down, all folded-in on herself the 
whole ti~e. Sh~ had the gall to run a half-page ad for the ICA 
Proposmon # l 111 the local paper while we were engaged in our 
"open an~ affirming" subversion. She later spearheaded the 
re~olt _aga111st me as moderator by campaigning for another 
misguided fundamentalist, homophobic member, as modera
tor for the January 1995 election of church council member 
and officers. I was asked not to run when the nomination 
committee got wind of this, and an "old-timer" of innocuous 
consequence was offered in my stead. The old-timer won, but 
only by a vote or two. The ICA lady quit the church a few 
months later with charges that we were Godless people who 
did not know to love and to fear God. (l call "to love and ro 
fear" any certain person, place or thing a kind of inconcise def
inition of a dysfunctional relationship.) 

I also lost my venue for the "Films for the Fearless" series 
I started at the Yankee Fork State Park Interpretive Center three 
miles south of Challis. Using the video projector in their little 
auditorium, I showed foreign and unique American films every 
other weekend through the winter. The videos came from The 
Flicks theater in Boise. Thanks to Flicks owner Carol Skinner I 
was able to get this program, a joint effort of the Challis A;ts 
Council (on whose board l also resided) and the Challis Public 
Library. This was yet another of my attempts to try and get 
these two groups to think and work together on projects, as I 
had done in bringing the ICB's "Booker's Dozen" to Challis. 
Their names were used for sponsorship, and it never cost them 
a cent. 

So l hang on here. Why, I am not sure. Nothing else and 
nowhere else to go to, l still go to church. I preach once in a 
while. The Library and Arts Council are both dead in the water, 
although we got the "Let's Talk About It" program at the library 
thanks to a call I made to the State library back in January, 
1996, after the program start-up date came and went without 
books being ordered or mention of program's existence. I am 
still the one who can get the job done in the library, though 1t 
has been a year since my dismissal. I'd like to think there is 
someplace, somewhere I could move to, be happy. get paid a 
decent wage for my talents and abilities, but for now l do a lit
tle carpentry work for friends, work on my own projects, do 
what I can within the community of friends. while hoping for 
an appreciative response and living one day at a rime. 

Upcoming Biblio Events: 
October-: 

October
November: 

October 2: 

October I 0-12: 

October 17-
November 9: 

Idaho Writers Connection on-line 
http://www. Idahowri ters. org 

The Uncommon Book Exhibition 
Sun Valley Center for the Arts 
POB 656, Sun Valley, ID 83353 
208.726.9491 

Ann Jones reading, 7:30pm 
Jordan B Room, Student Union, 
Boise State Univcr ity campus 

Writers and Readers Rendezvous 
Shore Lodge, McCall, Idaho 
800.632.6586 ext.3492 (in ID) 
800.842.7017 ext.3492 

Fabulous Floating Pens 
ICB Exhibition, GaJlery One, 
Liberal Arts Building, BSU 

Guest Editor, Vol 4, Nos. 1-2: 
Rebecca Knotts 
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